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By CHAD BRAY
Staff Writer

After the recent release of Led
Zeppelin's boxed set, Brian WinthropInternational Ltd. is sponsoring
the Laser Zeppelin Laser Light
Rock Concert Friday at the TownshipAuditorium.
Promoter Matt Winthrop said

the show utilizes ACR/SWISS,
America's only European laser
system, to create full-color laser
tmorTAc Ar» o ^OO-C/Tll Qrp faa!
iina^v/j vj it a jvu jvjuui viuui

screen and to shoot tunnels of light
and color over the audience to the
music of Led Zeppelin.

"It gives us the opportunity of
using the system to shoot out fullcolortunnels and beams out over
the audience," Winthrop said.
"During the event we raise an
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itures lase
electric screen and shoot out colors
of light that change shape and
change color in mid-air.

"What's exciting about this systemis that we just bang the hell
out the audience. We shoot things
right over their heads so that it
gives a lot more dramatic effect to
the show than just sitting back and
watching stuff on the screen."

Winthrop International annually
tours a number of different laser
shows. One of their most popular
college shows is their Saturn V
show featuring a mixture of new
wave and classic rock. They also
have a British Invasion show and
are now working on a classical,
new age show.

"People that used to go out and
see a symphony orchestra, just like
college students, are getting tired
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By ANDREA L. SWEET
Staff Writer

Imagine the thrill of having total
control in the production and directionof your own film. For mediaarts student Don Garrick, the
dream came true.
Hard Times, Good Times, a documentaryfilm produced by senior

Don Garrick, 26, will air 7:30 p.m.
tonight on South Carolina Educa-
tional Television. The film looks at
South Carolina women and the
ways they survived the Great
Depression.
"The purpose of this project was

to show a different side of the depressionand how it affected the
women of the south," Garrick said.
"I interviewed women in their 70's
and 80's from all races and walks
of life who lived during that historicalperiod in time.
"We wanted to do something reallydifferent with this film so the

. women I talked to ranged from
scholars to housewives and includeda look at women, like Mary
McLeod Bethune, who helped to
shape today's society more than

rs, rock
of the same old thing," Winthrop
said. "By putting classical music to
laser light, we're discovering a
whole new audience.

"People, college age, grew up
watching Star Wars and Close Encountersand video games and so
it's sort of a high tech society. I
think the allure of a laser is keepingin trend with what people have
become accustomed to . hightech.Everything is so high-tech
that putting lasers to music is a naturalmarriage."
The concert begins at 8 p.m.

Friday in the auditorium. Tickets
are $11 in advance and $13 the
day of the show at the Township
Box Office, Taylor Street Pharmacyand all other usual outlets.

For more information or to

charge by phone, call 252-6530.
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they will ever know. All subjects
were asked how they handled
problems the depression brought
them and the comforts they
sought."
The pieces of this young filmmaker'sdream started to come

together when he landed art intern-
snip wiin i.e. iiiv. hrom mere,
he petitioned the Humanities
Council for a chance to do a documentaryon women of the depressionperiod.

"Garrick applied to the council
for a grant to do his film. We
wanted to do something for our resourcedepartment on women in
the south, and he had the best
ideas of how to make this a documentarywe all could be proud
of," said Randy Acres, member of
the Humanities Council.

Garrick said contributions of
money and equipment helped with
production. S.C. ETV donated
more than $3,000 in facilities,
USC provided equipment and consultation,and the Humanities
Council gave Garrick a $500 grant,
Garrick said.
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